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1. Agreement between DXRC and you:
This document is a contract between 
47DX109 Jesper  and 47DX054 Leif
and Delta-Xray Radio Club represented by President 47DX088 Mette.
This contract is an agreement to avoid misunderstandings related to the expectations that 
DXRC has to you.

2. Internet: www.Delta-Xray.net 
For all DXRC activations there is created a simple webpage, in order to give basic information 
about the activation. 
This webpage will be designed and uploaded by 26DX047 Darran and/or 47DX101 John – and 
therefore these persons represents DXRC in this specific matter.

Your activation web page must be uploaded and be online before your activity starts. 
If - for security reasons - you wish to keep info secret before the start date, please inform 
DXRC accordingly.
The activity page will present general info about your activation, photos, film, proofs, story, log 
search etc. 
All info received from you will be uploaded ASAP upon reception, normally within 48 hours.

3.  Basics:
The activity callsign is: 47DX/FY009, QTH : LYOE Island
Dates are:  11/05/2011 till 13/05/2011.  
Responsible operator is: 47DX054 Mr Leif 47dx054@Delta-Xray.net  

4. Equipment:
Equipment used will be:
- Antenna: Bamby and vertical
- Radio: Yaesu FT 857 D and Kenwood TS 480 HX
- Microphone: Heil Preset + for both radios
- Power:100 - 200 Watt depending of which radio in use

5. QSL-management:
QSL-management is provided by DXRC Bureau DXRC-bureau@Delta-Xray.net  
QSL manager address:
DXRC Bureau
P.O. Box 202
DK-2640 Hedehus
Denmark 

6. QSL Design, Payment and Printing:
The operator responsible must contact DXRC-BUREAU (47DX052@Delta-Xray.net, Mr. Tom) to 
establish dialogue and agree on:
- QSL design – cards will be designed by [insert name] 
- QSL expenses – payment for printing are paid by [insert name]
- QSL shipping - expenses are paid by [insert name]
- Contact person to DXRC Bureau regarding logs [insert name]
- Contact person to DXRC Bureau regarding photos [insert name]
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7. Proofs, picures and film:
47DX054 Mr Leif must send all material regarding the activation no later than 15 days after 
the end of activity to:
26DX047 Darran at 26DX047@Delta-Xray.net  and 
47DX101 John 47DX101@Delta-Xray.net
Material includes:
- proofs (tickets, bills etc.)
- photos (most often also used as proofs)
- film (sound from the radio and film clips that can be used as proofs)
Pictures minimum resolution 550x413 pixels.

Please read carefully the DXRC Proofs Guide on 
http://delta-xray.net/redir.php?URL=activations_proof.html 

Please note: you can upload pics, film, proofs etc. to your own website AFTER the SAME 
material has been sent to DXRC. If you present material on internet outside DXRC webdomain, 
please always make a link to the official DXRC activation page:  
http://Delta-Xray.net/redir.php?URL=your-activation-page
(Please contact 26DX047 or 47DX101 to get the official link to your own activation.)
Please notice: there is only one official webpage for your DXRC-activation!

8. Log:
Your Log of activity must be sent via mail or email to 47DX052 Tom 47DX052@Delta-Xray.net 
no later than 7 days after end of activity.
We kindly ask you to use the standardized DXRC format, found at DXRC website: 
http://Delta-Xray.net/redir.php?URL=DXRC_activity_log.xls
If you use a handwritten log, make a scan and email it to Tom 47DX052@Delta-Xray.net

VERY IMPORTANT: The basic information from your log is presented at the DXRC website via 
our log search programme. A copy of your log data can be presented at your own personal 
website/email lists. To avoid abuse, please never present more than the following data:
- Date (no time!!)
- Callsign
- QSL-RX/not-RX.
If possible, please use log search facility.

Attention: The log reflects your 100% valid contact that you have made. In other words, 
please only log stations that you believe you are working as a 100% valid QSO.

9. Story:
47DX054 Mr Leif will write a story about the trip/activation, minimum 15 lines. This must be 
sent via email to 
- Darran 26DX047 26DX047@Delta-Xray.net and 
- 47DX101 John 47DX101@Delta-Xray.net, 
no later than 15 days after end of the activity. 
 

10. Other things ?
 ----------------
Proofs:
Proofs are very important to DXRC, it is important that all our activations can 
show very good proofs.

Please read DXRC website about activation proofs:
http://delta-xray.net/redir.php?URL=activations_proof.html
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